1. **Program Updates:**

   - **1370 Competence Evaluation Program (1370 misdemeanors)**
     Program began accepting clients on December 19. This is the initiative whereby the Mental Health Treatment Center (MHTC) will manage the referrals and collaborate with the courts but when possible we will have competence restoration take place at the Rio Cosumnes Correctional Center. We have purchased capacity for up to 8 clients there which will release inpatient beds at MHTC. Big collaboration among courts, MHTC team, and Correctional Health.

   - **Law Enforcement Consult Line**
     Consult line answered by MHTC staff. MHTC will be extending hours of operation on January 9 to 7 days a week from 8 AM to 8 PM. Additionally, a DVD has been created to share with law enforcement on how to work with the consult line. The DVD will be played in various law enforcement venues continuously so that officers are comfortable with calling MHTC Consult Line. The DVD was put together by our MHSA funded Mental Health America peer run program that has expertise in creating these type of tools.

   - **Crisis Residential Programs**
     We continue with efforts to engage community for two Crisis Residential Program sites:
     - 9048 Elm Avenue, Orangevale 95662
     - 7415 Henrietta Drive, Sacramento 95822
     Provider, Turning Point, is currently arranging tours for all interested community members. Third CRP is reaching out to conduct an informational meeting with appropriate local community board later in February.

   - **No Place Like Home (NPLH)**
     The California Department of Housing and Community Development has launched its Public Comment on NPLH. Multiple program and housing component information and public comment period is currently underway with current timeline being release of first funding cycle in Winter 2018. Sacramento is also in the process of developing its committees. Please stay tuned for more information that is forthcoming in next month. NPLH Steering Committee met on January 30, 2017. It is chaired by Paul Lake, CEO’s office. The advisory committee will convene its first meeting shortly. MHB representative will be invited to be a member of that committee.

   - **Certified Community Behavioral Health Centers (CCBHC)**
     Application submitted by the California Department of Health Care Services on Oct 31, 2016. Napa and Sacramento were the two California counties identified in the application. California was not selected for award.

   - **Prop 47**
     Request for Proposals are currently out. These are grants released by the Board of State and Community Corrections and are focused on three areas: 1) mental health services; 2) substance misuse treatment; and, 3) diversion programs for people in criminal justice system. This is one of the MHB’s interest areas. County is carefully studying this grant and may come back to you for support. Due date is February 21, 2017. Presentation before MHB today on detail of proposal for MHB and public input. Presentation will also be made to Community Corrections Partnership (CCP) on February 2, 2017 and at the February Alcohol and Drug Board meeting on February 8, 2017.
• **MHSA Annual Plan Update**
  The Fiscal Year 2016-17 Mental Health Services Act Steering Annual Update has completed its Public Comment process and is being prepared for presentation to Board of Supervisors.

2. **Other Items**
  • Division is working with contract providers to implement Board budget actions from last Sept. budget.
  
  • Division is still analyzing impacts and implications of potential changes to the Affordable Care Act. Many factors and changes need to be studied at this time.

3. **Board Items:**

**November 15, 2016**
  • Authority To Amend And Increase Fiscal Year 2016-17 Alcohol And Drug Services Contracts In The Total Amount Of $1,335,000.00 And Approve An Appropriation Adjustment Request In The Amount of $440,050

**December 6, 2016**
  • Authority To Amend And Increase Fiscal Year 2016-17 Contracts With Bridges Professional Treatment Services, National Council On Alcoholism And Drug Dependence, Inc. Sacramento Region Affiliate, And Strategies For Change By $93,333 Each For The Provision Of Outpatient Alcohol And Drug Services To Early Intervention Family Drug Court Clients

  • Authority To Increase The Fiscal Year 2016-2017 Expenditure Contracts With The Regents Of The University Of California By $412,270, Child and Family Institute By $299,730, Terkensha By $286,119, Uplift Family Services By $62,455 and Sacramento Children’s Home By $439,427 For The Expansion Of The Pathways To Mental Health Services

  • Amendment Authority To Extend The Term Of The El Hogar Guest House Homeless Program Contract By Two Years And Increase The Annual Contract Amount By $969,003 And Increase The El Hogar Sierra Elder Wellness Program Contract By $90,000

**December 13, 2016**
  • Authority To Amend And Increase Fiscal Year 2016-17 Contracts With Bridges Professional Treatment Services, National Council On Alcoholism And Drug Dependence, Inc. Sacramento Region Affiliate, And Strategies For Change By $93,333 Each For The Provision Of Outpatient Alcohol And Drug Services To Early Intervention Family Drug Court Clients

  • Expression of Appreciation of Supervisor MacGlashan for her support for Rio Linda Crisis Residential Program.